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IDLE MOMENTS 
WELL USED BY 
STUDENTS

By Phylis

The bell rings;class
es are dismissed; five 
minutes to 'get to the 
next class. Chatter, 
chatter,chatter begins 
as each student tries 
to get the stored up 
thoughts out of his 
system ’in those few 
minutes,
Martin is "always 
teasing Hildred,
Most of the boys 
scatter in all direc
tions as soon as the 
bell rings, ^
Marie and Christine 
as usual talk of the 
happenings of the past 
class.
Watch out 1Something’s 
upi Don't worry; it’s 
just "Stella" and her 
troupe. She is always 
happily talking about 
something to put life 
in dead moments.
OhJwhat a diaappoint- 

menti It's’ time for 
the whistle. It has 
blown and students 
scatter everywhere un
til the hall is quiet 
except for a stray 
student who makes a 
final dash to get to

,the door in time not 
to be sent to deten
tion hall.
Lunch time arrives 
and everyone \/ants to 
be first in line so as 
to be through first.
The boys leave for 

basketball practice, 
v/hile others join our 
new ■ game, shuffle 
board*
"Yes, Indeed" rings 

forth from the piano 
in the auditori\im . 
Those freshmen and 
sophomores will all be 
great siAgers someday, 
no doubt *
Wait a minute I Here 
come 'Jessie and Kae- 
belle, I thought some
thing vms lacking, but 
now the gang’s all 
here.
Chi‘Heckl there's the 

bell. Doesn't it look 
as if it could be late 
one time so v/e could 
see more of what ̂ s 
going on? V/e have 
disappointments in lif(? 
this is only another. 
Anyway I don't think 
anyone could say the 
students of good old 
Bailey High are ever 
lifeless or dull.
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EVERYONE APPRECIATES A  LASTING GIFT.

GIVE UEWELEKY.
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